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Abstract. Based on the observation, conceptuals understanding of student in SMA N 1 

Jetis still need to be improved. This study aims to determine the effect of reciprocal 

teaching assisted by macromedia flash on understanding concepts in ecological material. 

This designe of this research was quasi-ekspeimental which used 2 groups, class X IPA 1 

as the experimental group and class X IPA 5 as the control class. The result showed that 

eksperimental group was 0,38 (moderate) and The control group was 0,16 (low) from N-

Gain value. As for the independent simple t-test analysis was 0,000<0,05 were significant 

differences between control and experimental class on the value of conceptual 

understanding. The conclusion of this study is that Reciprocal Teaching assisted by 

Macromedia Flash has an effect on conceptuals understanding of student. 
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1. Introduction 

 

In the 21st century, the development of all fields is progressing very rapid, both in terms of 

science and technology. In order to keep up with the development progress, it is important to 

develop in the world of education. This is because education is an important component for 

developing potential or human resources. Developments in education can be marked by 

curriculum changes. Curriculum changes are made so that the quality of the learning system 

can keep up with developments so that future needs can be met. The curriculum used is the K-

13 curriculum in which it supports student-centered learning where students are more active in 

learning activities so that they are able to achieve success in learning. 

The success learning factor that must be achieved is understanding the concept of the 

material that is being taught. Understanding concepts in students is characterized by being able 

to build meaning from learning messages, whether oral, written or electronic. Understanding 

concepts to students is identified as the ability of students to interpret, model, clarify, 

summarize, conclude, compare and explain[1]. A student is accustomed to gain understanding 

through experience of the characteristics possessed and not possessed from a group of objects. 

Students are encouraged to be able to grasp the understanding of a concept through observation 

of examples and not examples [2]. Understanding the concept becomes very important because 

it reflects the competencies that can direct students to become competent in various sciences. 

Dimension understanding of the concept according to [3].includes factual and procedural 
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knowledge, connections, knowledge transfer and Metacology. So, understanding the concept is 

very necessary to obtain mastered the material so that it can get good learning outcomes in 

school. 

One of Biology scopes taught at school is Ecology material which in this material includes 

several things that must be studied namely the ecosystem component, energy flow and 

biogeochemical cycle (Permendikbud Number 22 of 2016). Ecology material that is taught in 

schools is inseparable from natural events therefore to get good results in learning it is necessary 

to understand the concepts of why these events can occur. 

The problem that often arises in learning is because it is still not entirely centered to 

students. One of them is caused by the method used by a teacher that still cannot support 

students to be more active during the learning process so that the learning outcomes obtained 

are still low. Whereas, the activeness of students in learning can help students to obtain a good 

understanding. [4] the relationship of activity with learning achievement has a significant effect, 

the more students being active, the higher the learning achievement. Besides, the teacher can 

also use technology or use learning media as a tool to deliver a material, so that it will facilitate 

students in understanding and increasing student interest in the material being taught. Based on 

observations at SMA N 1 Jetis, in learning biology there is still a need for methods and learning 

media that can help students to better understanding in the material presented. Learning which 

is carried out outside the classroom often faces several obstacles including the difficulty of 

conditioning students to study, limited by time and place 

The teacher's role in teaching is very necessary, a teacher has to be able to help students to 

gain knowledge and solve problems. One of the methods in teaching is using learning models 

and media that can make students more interested and easier to understand about the material 

being taught. According to [5] Learning model is a systematic procedure or pattern that is used 

as a direction to achieve learning objectives in which there are strategies, techniques, methods, 

materials, media and learning assessment tools. While learning media according to [6] is a tool 

to convey information about what is taught to students so that the information can be received 

correctly. [7] states that, the function of media in education is to clarify the presentation of 

messages, overcome the limitations of space and time, increase students 'enthusiasm for 

learning, overcome students' passive attitudes and provide the same perception of subject 

matter. One of the models and media that can be used in learning activities is the reciprocal 

teaching and macromedia flash models. Learning by using this model can help students to play 

an active role during learning activities in class. Reciprocal teaching is one model that can 

improve reading comprehension, where learning is aimed at encouraging students to develop 

their skills [8].There are four special techniques in this model, namely, predicting, question 

generation, summarizing, and clarifying [9]. Reciprocal teaching is one way for a student to be 

able to understand an idea through reading text. In the reciprocal teaching model using four 

techniques including, predicting (guessing what will be learned and what will be asked by other 

groups), question generation (making questions about material not yet understood), 

summarizing (summarizing readings and processing them in their own language and clarifying 

(answering questions that have been given). [10]. The advantages of learning using the 

Reciprocal Teaching model include, can develop student creativity, foster cooperation between 

students, foster student talent, especially in speaking and developing attitudes, students pay 

more attention to lessons because they live themselves, cultivate the courage to think and speak 

in front of the class, train students to analyze problems and draw conclusions in a short time 

[11]. 

In addition, the use of macromedia flash as a learning medium can help students because 

this application can use various forms of animation, images and videos so that students are able 



 

 

 

 

 

to use auditory and visual abilities to improve their conceptual understanding. Macromedia 

flash is a multimedia application that contains animations or videos that can be used as media 

for teaching materials and presentations in learning process activities [12]. In addition, this 

media can also increase student interest in learning, this is because Macromedia Flash is able 

to display an event that is difficult to see directly. Through this macromedia flash events that 

occur can be displayed via video or animation. Some research that has been done shows that 

macromedia flash can improve students' understanding of concepts. [13] states that learning 

using macromedia flash as a teaching medium is able to increase students' conceptual 

knowledge compared to learning without using media as teaching aids. [14] states that 

macromedia flash is effective for improving conceptual understanding and student learning 

interest for the better. Based on the explanation, the researcher conducted a research on the 

effectiveness of the Macromedia Flash-assisted reciprocal teaching model on students' 

conceptual understanding. 

 

2. Method 

 

The study was conducted at SMA N 1 Jetis in July-2019. The type of the research is a quasi-

experiment employing Pretest-Posttest Control-Group Design. The population of the study is 

X IPA class. The sample taken was X IPA 1 class which consisted of 32 students as the 

experimental class and X IPA 5 class which consisted of 32 students as the control class. The 

sampling technique used in this study was cluster random sampling. Data collection techniques 

used were documentation (in the form of pictures or photographs) and the delivery of tests used 

the concept understanding test instrument. The data analysis to measure the level of 

improvement in students' understanding employed the concepts of N-Gain 
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Description: 

Spost  : score of post test 

Spre  : score pretest 

Then the results of the N-gain calculation are interpreted in the following categories: 

 

Table 1. N-gain criteria 
N-gain Interpretation 

g ≥ 0,7 High 

0,3 ≤ g < 0,7 Medium 

g < 0,3 Low 

 

After the N-gain test is performed, then to test whether there is a significant difference between 

the experimental class and the control class, the t-test is carried out, namely the independent 

sample t-test  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

3. Result and Discussion 
Recapitulation of the test results of the concept understanding test,  

 

Table 2. Table value of understanding concept test results 

Description  Experiment Class Control Class 

 Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest 

Average 66.79 

 

79.59 

 

65.23 70.93 

 

Maximum Score 87.5 87.5 80 82.5 

Minimum Score 52.5 67.5 50 55 

N-Gain Score 0,38 0,16 

 

Based on the table above the average value before learning (pretest) in the experimental 

class is 66.79 and the control class is 65.23, this indicates that the initial ability of each class 

is balanced. Then after learning in the experimental class using reciprocal teaching models 

assisted by macromedia flash the value of students 'concept understanding increased to 79.59, 

as well as in the dick class there was an increase in the value of students' understanding of 

concepts after learning to 70.93. In addition, the results of the N-gain test showed that the 

experimental class received a score of 0.38, this score was included in the category of the score 

range 0.3 ≤ g ≤ 0.7 with the category of medium criteria. Whereas the control class obtained a 

score of 0.16 included in the range of scores of 0.00 00 g ≤ 0.3 with a low criteria category. To 

see more clearly the average value obtained from each class can be seen in the picture below 

 

 

 
Fig. 1 Graph of conceptual understading between ekperiment-control class 

 

Based on the fig. 1 it can be seen that the increase in value after learning in the experimental 

class or the class using learning with reciprocal teaching assisted by macromedia flash is higher 

than the class using conventional learning. An increase in grades in classes using reciprocal 

teaching assisted by macromedia flash in learning because the characteristics of this learning 

are able to encourage students to actively engage in learning. To find out the difference in the 

value of students' understanding of concepts between the experimental class and the control 

class can be seen in the test results table The independent sample t-test is answered  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Table 3. Difference Test Results of Independent Sample T-Test of Conceptual Understanding 

 Levene's Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

Understanding 

Concept Skill Scores 

F Sig. t Df Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

3.021 .087 5.670 62 .000 8.43750 

 

Based on the results of the different independent sample t-test on the value of the concept 

understanding ability shows the value of sig. (2-tailed) of 0,000, this means that the value is 

more than 0.05, so Ho is rejected and Hi is accepted, so that it can be interpreted that there are 

significant differences between the experimental class and the control class. This significant 

difference in influence indicates that learning using the reciprocal teaching model assisted by 

Macromedia Flash can improve student understanding of concepts better compared to classes 

that use conventional learning. The effect of the increasing grades on students can be influenced 

by learning activities that make them more active in learning activities because the reciprocal 

learning model encourages students to read and summarize the material that has been given the 

material provided. [15] states in her research revealed that reciprocal teaching can improve 

reading comprehension. In line with the results of research, [16] states that the application of 

biology learning models based on reading-concept map-team games tournaments, reading can 

help students to get cognitive learning outcomes for the better. In addition, reciprocal teaching 

also encourages students to ask questions about material that is not yet understood, and can 

trigger students to dialogue with each other. The results of the dialogue will construct ideas or 

ideas and students can better understand the concepts learned. [17] states that, dialogue can help 

individuals to develop understanding of concepts. [18] revealed that the benefits of this dialogue 

allow students to gain understanding, both from their roles as recipients of information and as 

people who convey information. The results of research conducted by [19] show that reciprocal 

teaching is able to improve learning outcomes because it helps in giving students the memory 

to understand the material. [20] individuals are better able to explore teaching material through 

dialogue in the classroom so that it can have an impact on knowledge that is not yet known to 

be more comprehensible and comprehensible. Likewise, according to [21] the advantages of 

reciprocal teaching is that one of them is able to improve students' academic achievement.  

In addition, macromedia is used as a technology-based learning media that can contain text, 

animation, and video where students will more easily understand and increase interest in the 

material being taught because students will use their auditory and visual abilities during the 

learning process. [22] states that learning using macromedia flash has a better knowledge gain 

because individuals consider learning to use this material provided more clearly and not 

monotonous so that no boredom appears. In harmony with [23] states that classes using learning 

with Macromedia Flash have higher learning outcomes compared to classes using conventional 

methods. Macromedia flash when used as a learning medium will increase individual interest in 

learning so that it will have an impact on learning outcomes. In addition, macromedia flash can 

also load events which can then be displayed through simulations [24]. In line with the research, 

[25] states that the relationship of interest and learning outcomes is directly proportional, the 

higher an individual's interest in learning will have an impact on better learning outcomes. The 



 

 

 

 

 

results of this study are supported by [26] reciprocal teaching learning using multimedia capable 

of improving student learning outcomes. 

 

4. Conclusion 

Learning using the reciprocal teaching model assisted by macromedia flash is effective to 

improve students' understanding of the concept of class X SMA N 1 Jetis. This result is proven 

by the different independent sample t test results with the significance value obtained 0,000 

<0.05. Increased ability to understand concepts occur in each class. However, the class that uses 

a reciprocal teaching model assisted by macromedia flash has a higher N-Gain value of 0.38 

(moderate), while the class N-Gain value using conventional methods is 0.16 with low criteria. 
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